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WHEN YOU’RE RUN DOWN GO TO THE SEASIDE 1
By WILL DYSONSI. JOHN AND '

The Bombardier and Carpentier Again
••XrFROM T. & ANDREWS

1**the best of them until that one body 
blow when he seemed to collapse, and 
then it was all over but the shouting for

Milwaukee, July 
29—For a fighter 
who has been 
knocked out so 

times Bom-

n

w
•1Y4the other man.

After his knockout by Carpentier the 
Bombardier sought a match in London 
and was sent against the Irish champion 
Packey Maloney, whom he defeated in 
16 rounds. It was no great showing, 
but it served to bring Wells back,into 
the limelight, and now he is to be 
matched again with Carpentier. Should 
he be lucky enough to turn the tables 
on the Frenchman, which is not at all 
impossible, it will bring him right back 
to the top rung again and he will be a 
candidate for a match with Gunboat 
Smith or A1 Falser, or still better, Pel- 
key., Wells is a great boxer and has a 
hard wallop, as he has proven on nu
merous occasions, but that weak stom
ach spoils all for him. Some of these 
days the Bombardier will have his stom
ach made over or strengthened and then 
he will be a great fighter.

(Bangor Commercial)
Here is a message of assurance from 

John W. Coombs, the great pitcher of 
the Athletic baseball club, now at Ken-

‘ vrh

many
hardier Wells, the 
British heavyweight 
champion, has had 
more opportunities 
to “make good” 
than any man in 
the business. Wells 
has taken the count 
from Moir, Palter, 
Smith and Carpen
tier in short order 
each time, but he 
has always had the 

chance to come back again. He is a 
wonderfully clever boxer for a big.man 
but he lacks the stamina, having a very 
weak stomach. Just about the time he 
should be putting his man away he keels 

himself from the body blows that

Marathons Defeated Bangor 3 to

2 and Pets Shut Out St. Croix

3 to 0
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jfffii;'.111 Debunk:
1 “I expect to be in Philadelphia on or 
about Aug. 1. I never felt better in my 
life or had a stronger desire to resume 
pitching, and it is only a question of ^ 
little patience before I will be back in 
the game. AU I need now is strength, 
which is fast returning to me. As a mat-
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N. B. and Maine League Standing.
W Lost. m «

Vp.c. /nV.-v.608 !20St, John 
St. Croix .
Fredericton 
Bangor ..

The Marathons took*a closely contest

ed game from- Bangor yesterday 8 to 2. 
Williams, a high school pitcher was sent 
in by Manager Leonard and allowed but 
six hits. St. John got only three hits 
but turned each one into a run, Bangor 
entered a protest in the fifth when the 
umpire sent two of their runners back 
after they had advanced on an error of 
Shankey’s; he had based his decision on 
the ground rules.

St. John brought in the first runs in 
fanned, Bien took

.571IS
.66521
.25635

ter of fact I can see a gradual increase 
in my strength every day, and by Aug.
1 , less than a week off, I expect to have 
nearly my normal strength, but it may 
require another fortnight to develop my 
pitching stamina.”

Such is the optimistic statement of 
John Wesley Coombs, the “Iron Man” 
of Mgr. Mack’s pitching corps. Coombs’ 
appearance is strong corroboration of 
his statement. Brown as an Indian front 
exposure in the field,., he never loeV<P 
the typical athlete more than when the 
writer approached him, raking hay in a 
field adjoining his home. Except for 
loss of hair, Coombs’ appearance gives 
no indication of an almost fatal attack 
of typhoid fever. His eye is bright, his 
skin ruddy under his rich tan, step elas
tic and quick, and he weighs 180 pounds 
within five poqnds of his normal weight.

I Mr. Coombs, accompanied by his wife 
; reached his country home on June 25.
1 Immediately following His convalescence 
and prior to his arrival at, Kennebunk, 
he spent two weeks at Atlantic City. 
Coombs was only a shadow of his usu- 

; ally robust physique when he left a sick 
bed, weighing only,188 pounds. His two 
weeks’ sojourn at the city by the sea 
increased his weight 15 pounds, but hi», 
tissue increment since coming here Iras 
been almost incredible. When Mr. and 
Mrs. Coombs, Sr., greeted Jack on his 
arrival here they coidd hardly believe he 

their son. On the 25th day of June

ii y'ê
vover

eveti a middleweight would stand up 
under. In all-his fights he has had all

*

CANADIAN WHO

WON KING’S PRIZE
Double plays, Tewhey to Connaughton 
to Matthews. Dolan and Wakefield, 
Waterhouse and Shankey, Ramsey and 
Waterhouse. Left on bases, Bangor, 7; 
St. John, 5. Umpire, Labelle. Time—1 
hour, 65 minutes.

Fredericton 3; St Croix 0
Inability to hit Dedrich was the cause 

of St. Croix’s defeat at the hands of 
Fredericton yesterday ; the former St. 
John pitoher was touched for only three 
safe hits while Howard allowed eight 
to the hard hitting Pets. St. Croix’s two 

also counted in the scoring. If it 
had not been for bone-headed work, on 
the bases by the home team they would 
have scored several more runs.

The box score:

i

/w,r,: \tlie second. Pease 
first on Connaughton’s error, AVuterliouse 
sacrificed, ltiley singled and Bien scored. 
Ramsey took first on Tcwhcy s error, 
Riley scoring.

In the sixth, Connaughton’s error let 
Pease reach first. Bien and Waterhouse 
went out, both second to first, advancing 
Pease to third. Riley singled, scoring
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BiUigor had a row of goose eggs until 
tlS- eighth, when Reed met the ball 

for a home run. Boardman

errors: -f '

singled' and Matthews drove a long fly 
into deep centre that looked like a 
homer which would tie the score, but 
Pease saved the day with a sensational

c» sure
s "

\Fredericton.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

...4 .1
.... 3 0
....4 1
.... 4 0
.... 3 0
.... 3 0
.... 3 0
.... 3 0
.... 3 1
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Again in the ninth it looked as though . ’ -
the home team was going lo tie the score _ ’
v. hen Dolan smashed another home run. ’
Tewhey singled and Wakefield went out =ton£ c,.' 
U McPherson. Gibbs hit into a double 
play and it was all over. Wildes ss

The box score and summary: White, rf .
Dedrich, p .

1 0 i HI V I1 I10 m8 ■ht) V
1 € was

he balanced the scales at 158 pounds. 
Today he weighs 180, an addition of 
27 pounds in one month, or a trifle less 
than one one pound per day.

(Conversations that tired store girls sometimes hear)—“Fancy, dear, this stupid creature taking so long to 
match a simple ribbon for my bathing suit, and me so run down that the doctor insists upon two months at the 
seaside for me!”St. John.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
0 0 12

3 0 0 4 2
0 0 13 0

3 10
4 1 1

This is Private W. A. Hawkins, King’s 
prizeman of the 78th Highlanders To
ronto.30 3 8 27 12 2

St. Croix.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

3 0 0 2 2 1
3 0 0 2
4 0 0 10
4 0 10
4 0 0 1
2 0 10
3 0 0 0
3 0 0 9 1 0
3 0 1 0 3 0

McPherson, 3b. 4
Pinkerton, 2b 
Shankey, lb .... 4 
Pease, cf 
Bien, c . 
Waterhouse, ss .. 2
ltiley, If ........
Ramsey, rf 
Williams, p

TIPS ARE EXPENSIVE
TO GIVE OR RECEIVE

of $50 May Be Levied for Each 
“Offence” in St. Louis

SEEM PICE 
FACES BIG STRIKE

in Venezuela, now a political exile in 
the country.

Washington, July 30—Like a giant 
flail, a cyclonic storm of wind, rain and 
hail whipped back and forth across the 
caiptal today, leaving death and ruin in 
its wake. Three dead, scores injured, 
and hundreds of thousands of dollars 
worth of property ruined, were the tolls 
recorded in the hurried canvass made 
when the city aroused itself from half 
an hour of helplessness in the grasp of 
the elements.

Winnipeg, July 30—The largest dairy 
farm on the entire western hemisphere 
is now being whipped into shape at 
Heading, a subàrb of this city. When 
completely stocked the farm will count 
2,500 head of cattle within its fences, 
and with 1;500 of these giving milk, the 
total yearly output of milk and cream 
should be 2,000,000 gallons.

The company which is to put this Into 
effect is the Manitoba Co-operative Farm 
& Dairy Company, Limited, and it has 
acquired 2,400 acres of land on the 
southern bank of the Assinibuine river.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES0
ITI1 111FineLynch, 3b ........

Black, rf ...........
Watt, lb .............
Tetrault, 3b ... 
Jacobson, If
Parker, cf .........
V anee, ss .........
Spiller, c ........... ..
Howard, p ....

if ♦0 060 Manzier’s department store in Wood- 
stock was badly damaged by fire late 
last night. Damage was also done by 
water to the Bank of Montreal, Mair’s 
drug store ‘and Dr. Thompson’s dental 
office, all in the same block. The loss

003 1 ISt. Louis, July 31—The City Coun
cil Monday night passed a bill making 
it a misdemeanor to give or receive a

A fine

111 0*3 0
0•26 3 3 27 12 1

Bangor.
AB. It. H. I’O. A. E.

, Reed, rf ............. 4 T 1 0
Connaughton, ,2b. .3 0 0 1
Boardman, 3b... 3 0 1 0 ,
Matthews, lb ... 4 U U 12
Dutton, cf .......... 0 1
Dolan, If 1 1
Tewhey, ss 
Wakefield, c 
Gibbs, p ..

tip in a hotel or restaurant, 
of from $10 to $50 may be levied for 
each offence. Half of the fine is to be 
given to the police informant of viola
tion of the anti-tipping ordinance.

Ninety-six Per Cent of Trainmen 

on Pacific Division Vote To
MS

is well covered by insurance.
Rev. C. C. Pincombe, who has been 

pastor ’of the Baptist church at Jemseg 
and lower Cambridge, preached his fare
well sermon to that congregation last 
Sunday. Much regret was expressed on 
the resignation of the pastor who has 
accepted a call to Marysville.

Flora Riiey, who said “she wanted to 
see a fire,” pleaded guilty to firing a 
barn in Kingston, Ont., in which four 
valuable horses, several calves, farm im
plements and a crop of hay were de
stroyed.

Bernard Panet Raymond, of Mont
real. who had recently completed a 
brilliant career at McGill, was found 
dead outside the Charlevoix hotel at 
St. Irene, P. Q„ where he was spending 
his holidays. It is supposed that the 
unfortunate man walked in his sleep 
through his bedroom window.

Miss Muriel Massey, who had been 
swimming from a sand-bar near F. B. 
Edgecombe’s summer camp at Spring- 
hill, was nearly drowned one day this 
week. She got down in a deep hole and 
at the same time took cramps. W. M. 
McKie, who went to the rescue, not be
ing a strong swimmer himself, also got 
into trouble. The two were finally res
cued by Charles Edgecombe and Rollie 
Norman.

J. G. Desbarate, deputy minister of 
naval affairs, who is with Mr. Hazen 
on the Pacific coast, rescued a fifteen 
year old lad from drowning in a lake 
near Banff a few days ago. 
barate who, on hearing the boy’s cries, 
jumped in without even waiting to re

ins coat, will probably be recom-

29 0 3 24 18 2II Quit2 By innings— 
Fredericton ... 
St. Croix .........

Gro 0 0 x—3 
0 0 0—0

Summary—Two base hits, Howard. 
Stolen bases, Duggan, Parker. Bases on 
balls, by Dedrich,. 3; by Howard, 1. 
Struck out, by Dedrich, 8; by Howard,6. 
Sacrifice hits, Ganley. Umpire, Rudder- 
ham. Time. 1 hour 52 minutes.

1 0 0 
0 0 0

The measure was passed without op
position following a public hearing, in 
which scores of waiters attributed the 
local hotel employes’ strike to low wages 
resulting from the tipping practice.

0 San Francisco, July 30—Ninety-six 
per cent, of the trainmen and conduc.ort 
employed on the Pacific division of the 
Southern Pacific system have voted to 
strike unless their* differences with the 
management over the terms of employ
ment rating and seniority allbw'ed on the 
company’s electric lines can be adjusted. 
The result of the vote, which stands 

. /-rirv-tr W7TMDFP 3,816 in favor of. striking to 187 against,
rxT * kj DIGNITARY was made public here tonight.

Ai CANADIAN DIGNUAKY The.grand, officers and the joint gen-
.„ • • . o oral committee of the Brotherhood of

Anecdote of Charles S. .’*s| I Locomotive Engineers and’the Brother-
Former Treasury Department Official l|OÇ|d of Ix)Comotive Firemen and Englne- 
®*?*M*4 ;men, feeling that their interests are

; ) —‘ ~~ vitally wrapped up in the same condi-
ashingtinv July 31—1 he nomination t;ons wHieh face the conductors and 

of Chas. S. Hamlin of Boston to-be as- trainmen are now on their way to San 
sistant . secretary of the treasury, recall- Franciseo to tak(. up the problem from 
ed to old treasury employes, a humor- t)lcir v;ewpo;nt, and will arrive Friday 
ous incident, that Occurred when Mr. Ilight „r Saturday morning.
Hamlin oocqpied the .same position dur
ing the CleVeiànd administration. This 
is the reminiscent story;

The minister of finance of Canada 
to Washington to discuss cus- 

Secretery of the

«Eo 3
■?3 the?

J220
20 0 

0 0 0
. #■

29 2 6 24 14 6

The town of Heidelberg, Ger., has 
summoned 14 persons, the eldest born 
in 1776, who emigrated to the United 
States in 1852 to appear before Feb. 27, 
1914. In case they do not appear they 
will be declared dead. This is done at 
the request of a Heidelberg citizen who 
wishes to settle up an estate.

By innings—
St. John ...........
Bangor .............

Summary—Home runs,
Struck out by Gibbs, 3; by Williams, 1. 
Base on bails, by Gibbs, 4; by Williams, 
4. Sacrifice hits, Dutton, Gibbs, Wake
field, Waterhouse. Stolen bases, Tewhey.

ARROW SHIRTS1 0 x— 3
0 11—2

0 2
T-, 0 0

GREETEDReed, Dolan.

The price of an 
Arrow Shirt is 
very low but the 
quality indicated 
by the label is
unusually high.

$1.50 up
OUR DEALER

W
-A Culinary Comfort 

For Your Summer Home
£

mmm/j

a mm - -A ('itThe Chicago Police Department is 
trying out a substitute for the crossing 

whistle. The invention eon-
»asalLJPI

Many a housewife knows, too well, that cook
ing meals, in warm weather, in an overheated 
kitchen, over a hot. coal or wood stove, robs 
country life of most of its pleasure, making one 
dread the thought of the kitchen. The

policeman’s 
sists of a pole about ten feet long at the 
top of which are two signs at right 
angles to each other. On the front and 
back of one sign is the word “Go” and 

the other “Stop.” The officers turn the 
sign at will, thus signalling the traffic 

side to go ahead or to halt.

came ASK Y
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., Ine. 

Makers of ARROW COLLARS 
Factory : ST. JOHNS, P. Q.

Sales Dept.:
HERALD BLDG., MONTREAL

andfoil toms matters 
Treasurer, Carlisle notified Mr. Hamlin, 
who had charge of customs questions, 
that the minister was in the treasury 
department and would call upon him.

In a few minutes a man of distin
guished bearing, with flowing side 
whiskers and trimly dressed in a frock 
coat entered the assistant secretary’s 
office; ’ Mr. Hamlin greeted him effus
ively in a manner becoming the dign
ity of a foreign cabinet officer. They 
clasped hands and each bowed in 
courtly fashion. The greetings contin
ued at the bowing stage until the treas- 

oflicial discovered his visitor was

ton
Mr. Des- v

on one
Florence WicKless Automatic move

mended for a Royal Society Humane 
Medal.

In the investigation into the Governor 
Sulzer’s campaign contributions and ex
penses at Albany, N. Y., two cancelled 
checks representing $3,000 were put in 
evidence, no mention of which had 
been made in the statement of election ury 
expenditures sworn to last fall. deaf. Then he yelled his words of

Bucharest, Roumanie, July 30—The welcome, and the stranger, who seemed 
peace conference convened this afternoon non-plusscd, suddenly swung his free 
at the foreign office. The Roumanian hand from behind his back and pre
premier, Titu Majoresof, was elected sented a salad fork with the exclama- 
permanent president of the conference, tion, “Don’t you think I miule a good 
The only business transacted today was job of it.”
the agreement to a five days’ armistice. The visitor of aristocratic mien was 

New York, July 80—Confirmation of found to be the official clock winder 
the reports that Cypriano Castro has of the treasury department who had 
begun revolutionary activities in Vene- repaired the clack for Mr. Hamlins 
nuela was received here today in a cable- private secretary. Mr. Hamlin had to 
gram to General Jose Manuel Hernan- repeat his performance when the real 
dez, leader of the National Liberal party minister arrived.

% ,K

changes the whole thing and MAKES SUMMER COOKING A 
PLEASURE!. There is no wick, no dust, no dirt and no ashes. Just 
turn a lever, light the burner and you have the heat — where you want it 
right under the cooking. THE FLORENCE will cook just as quickly, 
just as well and more cheaply than the coal stove, and, your kitchen will 
alway be cool and pleasant.

OIL STOVE > w)n/inm\ MASTER MASON”«
i

»
An Excellent Tobaccoi

Cut from our original “American Navy” 
ping. Equally good aa a smoke or as a chew. 
Made from the finest American leaf tobacco.
—a—> SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

Manufactured by
ijgs ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC
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CANADIAN AGENTS

23 Chipman HillSt John Branch
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